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Abstract: The importance of culture and cultural heritage for the achievement of sustainable de-
velopment is widely stressed in official documents. Nevertheless, the role of cultural heritage for
the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in the Agenda 2030 is limited in
practical terms, as explicit references to it only appear in Target 11.4. Focusing on the built cultural
heritage, the article tries to throw light on its potential with regard to all 17 SDGs by reflecting on
the environmental, social and economic connection to communities’ development. Then, based
on its cross-cutting importance and on its peculiarities, the work proposes and discusses priorities,
observation perspective, actions and tools for concrete actions on the built heritage, identifying also
specific criticalities.
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1. Introduction

Culture and cultural heritage have been acknowledged for a long time now as a key
factor in the sustainable development of territories. Nevertheless, although culture has been
expressly identified as an important accelerator for development in the introductory para-
graphs of “Transforming Our World: the 2030 Agenda for sustainable development” [1],
such central role appears rather damped in the definition of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). As Pascual et al. underline [2], the inclusion of culture in national imple-
mentation plans actually relies, then, on the far-sightedness and awareness of individual
governments. Indeed, many countries are making efforts to go beyond that limited focus
in order to adopt wider national strategies (Italy, Cyprus, Greece, New Zealand), leading to
uneven advancements across the world.

In order to contribute to a wider and stronger acknowledgment of the role of cultural
heritage in the 2030 Agenda at the global level, the article aims to throw light on the direct
cross-cutting connection of cultural heritage to the whole of SDGs.

Starting from the recognition of a limited attention paid, specifically, to the built
heritage in the Agenda, it proposes a reading of the links existing in practice between the
built heritage and all 17 SDGs, in order to support the idea of the built heritage as priority
area for concrete actions.

Finally, it discusses critically specific practices in heritage conservation and promotion
strategies, such as adaptive reuse of heritage buildings and the role of tourism, in order
to highlight, from within an urban perspective, the need for a rethinking of consolidated
practices and concepts.

2. Background
2.1. Culture and Heritage in Sustainable Development Goals and Targets

The strategic role of culture for the sustainable development of territories is, by now,
widely acknowledged and expressed in the international debate as well as in main program
documents which followed its identification as the “fourth pillar of sustainability” in the
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UCLG policy statement of 2011 [3]. From the UNESCO Recommendation on Historic Urban
Landscape of 2013 [4] to the EU Council conclusions of 21 May 2014 on cultural heritage
as a strategic resource for a sustainable Europe (2014/C 183/08) [5], up to the UN’s New
Urban Agenda adopted in 2016 [6], as well as at the OECD Conference on Culture and
Local Development in 2018 [7]), that key role has been enshrined in statements.

Nevertheless, in the description of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals, this strategic
character does not seem as evident, nor is it expressly stated, since it is only mentioned in the
11.4 Target. Moreover, a clear discordance can be found in the attention paid to this theme;
indeed, positions about this point are variegated [8]. In the literature, in particular, very
few studies can be found on the relationship between cultural, and specifically material,
heritage and SDGs. Many institutions in their programme documents underline how
culture in general can contribute not only to the SDG11 as a sectoral issue but also to other
SDGs in a cross-cutting way, in any case offering a partial view about this potential.

ICOMOS [9] stresses the scant attention paid to culture in the 17 SDGs and 169
Targets of the 2030 Agenda, stating that much still remains to be done in order to reach
a full acknowledgment of culture’s potential and of its contribution to the pursuit of
sustainability. On the contrary, UNESCO defines the reference to culture within the 11.4
Target “an unparalleled acknowledgment” [8].

A general agreement can be clearly read about the fact that culture and heritage have
implications and connections with other SDGs; still, the systemic and pervasive nature
of those links is not fully traced. Just to name a few examples, De Vries [10] identifies a
potential contribution of culture in SDG4, SDG8, SDG11, SDG13, SDG16, SDG22, whereas
the British Council detects connections between culture and all 17 Goals [11]; Petti et al. [12]
identify explicit references to cultural aspects in SDG4, SDG8, SDG12, SDG16.

2.2. The Construction Sector and the Sustainable Development Goals and Targets

The construction industry plays a vital role for the wealth and social wellbeing of
territories; nevertheless, economic development has led to significant environmental dam-
ages, and the whole sector is responsible for 33% of greenhouse gas emissions, 40% of
energy consumption, 30% of raw materials consumption and 40% of solid waste production
globally [13], as the largest consumer of resources and raw materials globally [14]. Based
on this these considerations, the construction sector shows a definite awareness of its
own responsibility towards the sustainability of development and for the fulfilment of
SDGs [15–17].

Many studies question about the implications of the sector on the different Goals and
Targets, highlighting the most relevant ones [18–20], or stressing the transversal nature of
construction towards them [21,22] and trying to outline a general framework [23].

In general, two important elements emerge in the implementation of SDGs in the
construction sector:

− Based on the awareness and general commitment also acquired among construction
businesses and professionals, the whole sector seems to have entered an operational
implementation phase, and the research world is particularly engaged in support-
ing such a phase through the elaboration of practical tools, such as guidelines and
tools [16,17,22,24,25];

− Despite the acknowledged complexity of the built environment’s contribution to
SDGs and the calls to put synergy-based approaches first [22,26,27], the focus in the
mentioned works remains centred on the environmental component represented by
eco-efficiency (reduction in energy and resource use), on a technology- and product-
oriented perspective and on the design of new construction as a priority scope com-
pared to actions on existing buildings.
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3. Cross-Cutting Strategic Potential of the Built Cultural Heritage for the Fulfilment
of the SDGs

Despite the growing awareness of the centrality of the cultural component in territories’
development and, at the same time, of the built environment as driver for sustainable
development, to date, those two topics have not combined yet into a dedicated research
line and reflections on the role of the built cultural heritage for the pursuit of overall
sustainability through the reference framework of the SDGs.

ICOMOS, which established a dedicated Working Group on SDGs, though underlining
that the contribution of heritage to the whole scope of Agenda 2030 shall be acknowledged
by all stakeholders hold a narrow view on this topic, by identifying a direct influence of
heritage on SDG11 (Target 11.4), and indirect implications on SDG4, SDG8 and SDG12 [9].

Actually, a more comprehensive picture of the connections of cultural heritage, par-
ticularly built heritage, to all 17 SDGs can be intuitively traced from a wider perspective
and an attempt can be made to fill this gap in the international discourse, by reflecting on
possible implications of the built heritage’s conservation and promotion on each Goal.

A possible reading of the built heritage’s cross-cutting importance for all 17 SDGs is
then proposed in this section, supporting the author’s view and proposal with relevant
bibliographic references, wherever available.

SDG1. No Poverty—A respectful refurbishment of buildings and sites of heritage can
assure weaker groups the access to traditional water and sanitation systems as well as
basic services, and occupy new staff in the onsite works. Access to heritage can support
production activities, adequate job opportunities, entrepreneurship, creativity and innova-
tion, based on the use of local resources and abilities. The recovery of ancient competences
and skills can also contribute to the creation of new/ancient professional profiles and job
opportunities, not only those strictly linked to the building sector, but also in the cultural
field, e.g., through creative industries. Many studies highlight this potential as peculiar to
the built heritage [28–33].

SDG2. Zero Hunger—Through the rehabilitation and a general attention to heritage
fruition, it is possible to limit the consumption of lands and their subtraction to cultivation
and primary activities. The link between reuse, new construction and land consumption
has been explored by [34–36].

SDG3. Good Health and Wellbeing—The experience with heritage and its enclosed
values represent an important resource able to produce positive effects in on mental health,
reduce the sense of isolation, support the recovery of individuals’ own identity and sense
of life. Especially due to the COVID-19 outbreak, heritage buildings, with museums in the
frontline, have been performing a fundamental function in this sense, particularly towards
younger generations. On the other hand, the human scale of buildings’ spaces and their
greater connection with nature and pedestrian mobility contribute to the general recovery
of the “person” dimension and to the creation of a healthy environment. Finally, the reuse
of cultural buildings can support and increase the availability of adequate dwellings. The
complex relation between built heritage experience and wellbeing, mainly through the
‘sense of place’, has been examined in the works of [37–40].

SDG4. Quality Education—Through the direct contact with objects and sites, the tangi-
ble and built heritage offers alternative forms of education for children currently excluded
from schooling opportunities, as well as enriched learning occasions to school students,
in order to understand past and present. Many studies underline how experience with
tangible cultural resources and objects far from children’s everyday life increases content
memorisation and learning, and supports individual creativity and abilities. Finally, it
offers valuable opportunities for training and skill buildings. Labadi [9] already recognizes
for ICOMOS this potential. In addition, along with studies on the educational power of
heritage sites towards younger generations [41–43], other works explore this potential also
with respect to teacher candidates and building professional education [44–47].

SDG5. Gender Equality—The attention to and consideration of the use of spaces in
ancient buildings, such as those where environments and connection elements were based
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on gender-based separated use, can activate reflection and discussion on the condition of
women in past times, and the comparison with today’s society, in that it is a tangible and
material testimony of ancient cultures and their implications on past lifestyles. Actually,
gender issues in the study of architectures and specifically heritage buildings form the
focus of definite research lines [48–50]. Then, the contribution of the built heritage to gender
equality is quite a concrete topic.

SDG6. Clean Water and Sanitation—Traditional systems for water management and use
inside and outside heritage buildings, are a technological and historical inheritance often
lost in time in favour of more sophisticated techniques. If unaltered and functioning, they
represent a concrete and visible demonstration of the resilience of past heritage buildings
and offer opportunities for the integration of their basic principles in current practices,
above all if they are low cost, as is often the case, and can be made available and transferred
to different contexts delivering precious solutions to diffused problems. Current studies
range from the search for ancient techniques for respectful application to heritage works, to
the borrowing of past solutions from heritage assets for new applications in disadvantaged
contexts [51–54], also leading to revisit evaluation criteria for the built heritage [55].

SDG7. Affordable and Clean Energy—On one hand, and quite intuitively, heritage
reuse allows avoiding the construction of new buildings and, then, the related energy
consumption, as studied by [56]. On the other hand, past strategies for the storing and use
of energy, more connected and responsive to climate and to the surrounding environment
than the current ones [57,58], orientate in continuity the retrofit of historical buildings and
contribute to the increase in energy efficiency in “soft” modes (light technology), better
integrated in the original buildings, and to their rediscovery and diffusion in the current
construction. Conversely, many studies also highlight some difficulties in integrating
modern efficient and green technologies in heritage buildings; particularly challenging
but fascinating topics are represented by the diffusion of renewables in heritage assets
and above all the application of the ‘nZEB’ (‘nearly Zero Energy Building’) concept to
heritage buildings. Introduced by the 2010/31/EU Directive on Energy Performance in
Buildings [59] as standard for new construction, the concept has soon become a research
focus for the application to the retrofit of existing and historical buildings, due to their
greater share in the whole built environment, then to their greater potential. Despite the
growing attention, its concrete implementation is hindered by several factors: regulations
limiting technical interventions on listed buildings, especially for wall insulations (which
actually prevents the achievement of NZEB requisites), heterogeneity in uses, climatic
zoning, construction techniques and technological systems (which makes large-scale retrofit
programs and drafting guidelines difficult), need for ongoing professional training and
cultural barriers in conservative contexts (which makes NZEB for historical buildings still
a taboo) [60–63]. On the other hand, initiatives such as3ENCULT, IEA Task 59 and the
establishment of the International Committee on Energy and Sustainability within ICOMOS
speak to an encouraging change of course [64,65]. Considering that buildings are at the
core of EU 2020 and 2030 strategies for energy goals [61], the data from the UNEP Global
Report [66] (reporting buildings’ shares of 36% of global final energy consumption and 37%
of global CO2 emissions in 2020), together with the above considerations, demonstrate how
the contribution of the built heritage and related decisions to global energy consumption,
then to SDG7, is direct and all but negligible.

SDG8. Decent Work and Economic Growth—The cultural social capital of a community
plays an important role in attracting creative industries, businesses, visitors and residents,
sustaining the growth of local economies and increasing employment rates in many sectors
such as tourism and accommodation, site management, building maintenance and urban
regeneration (also by boosting land and real estate values), handicraft production, archaeol-
ogy, museums. In some respect, the work of Labadi [9] takes this link into consideration,
although much more could be observed with reference to specific points. Actually, as [67]
points out, while the economic value of creative industries is acquired, much less recognised
is their relation with places associated with heritage, which are integral with enterprises,
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e.g., buildings becoming creative community spaces and particularly with buildings as
creative community spaces. Another point deserving consideration is the relationship
between the inscription of sites and buildings in heritage lists and the monetary value
of surrounding areas and properties, which represents a consistent research area [68–73].
Most studies refer to the UNESCO World Heritage List, which in any case accounts only
for a part of the whole scenario. Considering the wealth of worldwide heritages awaiting
international recognition but listed in national registers, the real dimension of this impact
on territories, and then the greater importance that the built heritage should be assigned
with reference to SDG8, can be easily deduced.

SDG9. Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure—By their nature, heritage buildings
are the expression of the continuous experimentations and innovations that have been
following one another in past centuries and, as such, they already confer their value to the
built environment. However, although they are the traces of the past, they are a treasure
of innovation and inspiration also for today’s building and urban design professionals,
challenged on the playground of built environment’s resilience, since they re-propose
solutions gradually left behind in time in favour of more “technology-driven” design
processes. The adaptability and resilience features of past architecture can contribute
to the development of solutions focusing anew on users for the creation of the built
environment to design and that will become the heritage of tomorrow. This point is rather
intuitive; but in some respects it rests on the interesting work of [74], that also proposes a
conceptual comparison between ‘ancient’ and ‘modern’ resilience of buildings, i.e., between
resilience as long-term design principle and as functional engineered feature. Built heritage
resilience is a focus in many works [75–77]; its close link to the concept of innovation
suggests a possible contribution of it to SDG9 with respect to actions on ancient as well as
modern assets.

SDG10. Reduced Inequalities—Heritage contributes to the reduction in age-old social
inequalities, intensified by the overexploitation of soils and urban sprawl, over-tourism,
local resource consumption and uneven distribution of services and benefits, and it does in
different ways. Firstly, it favours the inclusion of low-income population groups into the
productive community, through the creation of work and earning opportunities [78–81].
Moreover, cultural sites are, at the same time, due to the visit experience, the motivation
for, and “place” of cultural exchanges, physically hosting and facilitating encounter of
culture and favouring the reduction in inequalities among different peoples, as visitors
from different countries meet in them, each carrying their own baggage of values and
interpretive attitudes towards heritage values, sustain the sense of pride and dignity of all
communities, groups and individuals [82,83]. Finally, once marginalized peoples can gain a
feeling of pride and identity, thus removing long-suffered inequalities on the international
scene by promoting contested or difficult heritages [84,85].

SDG11. Sustainable Cities and Communities—Built heritage, and the relation to it, can
contribute in many ways to this Goal. By acting along each one of the three sustainability
pillars, it can: stimulate the awareness of the limitation of resources and of environmen-
tal risks; attract investments and increase employment through tourism and creative
entrepreneurship; promote and diffuse its human scale to the advantage of well-being
and social inclusion; and recover the unique and distinctive character of cities, jeopar-
dized through globalization, urbanization and over-tourism, preserving local identities
and their values, pride and sense of belonging. However, exactly for its articulated and
all-encompassing potential, it can act also in a systemic way, at the urban level, as main
component of urban planning and development plans, in order to produce a rethinking
of overall development patterns. Actually, the evolution of approaches to heritage-led
regeneration emblematically embodies such change in attitude. Developed in Europe in
the 1980s, studies on the topic have long been privileging the economic dimension of devel-
opment and a vision of built heritage as enabler of territories’ economic growth [86–90],
often relating to tourism activities, and using the term ‘regeneration’ almost as a synonym
for economic development in some contexts [91]. Recent studies, instead, show a new
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awareness of the wider role of heritage along all the three components—economic, en-
vironmental, social—of sustainability and, above all, of the importance of communities
in processes [92–95]. The concept of ‘everyday heritage’ introduced by [93] as having
a basic role in unfolding a place’s potential cannot but refer to a built heritage that is
daily used (or reused) and experienced by its community, in innovative approaches to
urban regeneration centred on participation [92]. Moreover, in this close connection be-
tween built urban heritage and community, the attribution of assets’ cultural value [96],
or even the ‘construction’ of heritage [97], from the part of communities come also into
play. This also has direct and important implications on the definition of tools for the
monitoring and evaluation of urban development processes, which will be addressed in the
following section.

SDG12. Responsible Consumption and Production—The built heritage embeds many
sustainable consumption and production models, centred on wise and appropriate use
and reuse of natural resources, on local materials and on a close relationship with the
natural environment—a complex harmonic relationship that is well known [98], especially
in declinations of vernacular architecture [99], but recently reconceptualised as mutual
adaptation and co-creation [100]. Adaptive reuse in particular is, by its nature, an action of
sustainable consumption and production, through the reduction in soil, water, energy and
material consumption and in demolition costs.

SDG13. Climate Action—In the present condition of rapid climate change, several
risk factors are causing negative impacts on heritage assets. Heritage sites and the related
practices represent a wealth of experiences and knowledge on adaptation and mitigation
strategies gradually vanished in time. Their recovery can greatly contribute to develop
and spread in the present built environment climate-responsive strategies based on the
adaptation to local condition changes. Heritage buildings’ reuse favours the reduction
in greenhouse gas emissions associated with new construction through energy savings,
whereas the attributes of historical centres—mixed-use, walkable and based on the balance
of green and built space—deliver models that are compatible with actions for climate. For
the said considerations, the contribution of the built heritage to SDG13 is closely linked to
its influence on SDG7 and SDG12, resting largely on the respective argumentations.

SDG14. Life Below Water—The promotion of cultural resources and sites located in
the inland can contribute to relieve the load and the pressure of seasonal tourism that
congests the coastal areas in specific periods of the year, affecting the equilibrium of
species and biodiversity. Indeed, many international projects are being conceived on such
a strategy [101,102]. At the same time, initiatives conceived to spread the knowledge
of ancient systems for the exploitation of underwater resources through their material
evidence (industrial and productive archaeology), carried out throughout the year both
through onsite visits and through education activities for young students, can contribute to
diffuse knowledge, awareness and protection of underwater life and submerged heritages.
This point, on the contrary, is quite ignored or underexploited, as almost no initiatives or
reports are to be found in the literature.

SDG15. Life on Land—The restoration, reuse and reintegration of heritage buildings
and sites in the productive and social life of territories allows reducing the soil diverted
from natural environment through new construction and the unbalances brought about
in ecosystems and biodiversity. The impact of construction in terms of biodiversity loss is
a concern in the literature [103,104], and also, the peculiar implications of this SDG have
been investigated [105].

SDG16. Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions, and SDG17. Partnerships for the Goals—
Since heritage is a common good and conveys the values of the whole community, it finds
its natural and ideal model in a multi-governance that can offer concrete opportunities to
elaborate and adopt participated practices, fulfil shared goals and create partnership models
based on consensus, thus minimizing conflicts between administrators and population and
within the community. Consensus in urban development processes, in turn, strengthens
local institutions in charge of city administration. The need for public–private partnerships,
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indeed, has been recognized by ICOMOS [9]. Starting from this acknowledgement, this
work aims reasonably to put forth the vision that heritage buildings, with their symbolic
value and their ability to engage the public by leveraging the sense of belonging, can guide
and catalyse such evolution, especially from within heritage-driven urban regeneration
processes, mentioned in the previous points.

The above mentioned relationships between the built heritage and the SDGs are col-
lected in Table 1, highlighting the different degree of evidence with a ‘very high-to-very low’
scale, depending on direct/indirect (mediated) nature, influence extent, existing of external
conditioning factors, intuitive/speculative nature, and the weak/strong foundation from
literature references to the author’s proposal, inferred by the discussion. The table is not
meant as conclusive or exhaustive, but rather as a starting point for further deepening in
future dedicated work by the author, and it is proposed as a cue for stimulating debate
and/or for more extensive and systematic surveys.

Table 1. Proposed scale of the built heritage contributions to the 17 SDGs.

SDG Description Built Heritage
Contribution Level References

1 No Poverty Very high [28–33]
2 Zero Hunger High [34–36]
3 Good Health and Wellbeing Very high [37–40]
4 Quality Education Very high [9,41–47]
5 Gender Equality Medium [48–50].
6 Clean Water and Sanitation High [51–55]
7 Affordable and Clean Energy High [56,66]

8 Decent Work and Economic
Growth Very high [9,67–73]

9 Industry, Innovation and
Infrastructure Medium [74–77]

10 Reduced Inequalities High [78–85]

11 Sustainable Cities and
Communities Very high [86–97]

12 Responsible Consumption and
Production Medium [98–100]

13 Climate Action High [56–66,98–100]
14 Life Below Water Medium [101,102]
15 Life on Land Medium [103–105]

16–17
Peace, Justice and Strong

Institutions—Partnerships for
the Goals

High [9]

4. The Built Heritage and SDGs: Discussing Priorities, Perspective, Actions and Tools

All the implications listed above make the importance of the material component
of cultural heritage—cultural sites and buildings in particular—for the achievement of
concrete results with reference to each SDG, more than evident.

More and more, culture, cultural heritage and cultural sites, and their importance for
sustainable development, in general terms, constitute a specific research focus [106–112].
More definitely, cultural heritage has been identified as a real driver for sustainable de-
velopment [113–116] and an enabler of sustainability [117–119]. In order to understand
which concrete actions on heritage can best support the fulfilment of SDGs, it is important
to define priorities, observation perspective, strategies and tools, highlighting possible
gaps and efforts needed from future research. In particular, the built component of cultural
heritage appears as a priority playground, not only for its cross-cutting potential towards
all SDGs assessed in Section 3, but for several other reasons:

− The built heritage, in any case, holds in itself both the material and the intangi-
ble components of a community’s values. Tangible and intangible heritage can be
said to represent the two sides of the coin, deeply intertwined [120–122], up to the
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idea of buildings as ‘socio-material hybrids’ [123], whether conceptualizations coun-
terpoise them as ‘medium’ and ‘message’ [124] or merge them in a unique phe-
nomenological concept [125]. Indeed, built heritage enshrines values both as physical
object [126,127] and as expression of intangible values, produced in time by local
communities [126,128,129]. All this leads to shape up the conservation and manage-
ment of the built heritage as ‘ . . . a complex process involving not only physical fabric,
but also cultural, aesthetic, spiritual, social and economic values’ [130]. This suggests
to us the existence, in respect to the built heritage, of a higher complexity degree
compared to intangible heritage, which lets us understand how actions on heritage
buildings and sites, also and above all with reference to the pursuit of SDGs, can
potentially generate effects on a complex of aspects;

− Heritage buildings and sites are, for their own physical and visible nature, the heritage
part most present in the daily life of communities and individuals that continuously
relate to them, and can thus more concretely, on their own, transfer sustainable changes
in their everyday practices, without necessarily requiring top-down awareness-raising
and promotion strategies for the re-appropriation of cultural values from the part
of users. When talking about heritage, the ‘tangible’ represents the contact point
with, or ‘memory marker’ of, the ‘intangible’ [120,121], at the same time visible and
recognizable [125], able to represent a strong reference in communities’ lives due to
its ‘permanent’ nature [131,132], then virtually able to influence them directly and
immediately;

− The built component of the environment, in general, is the one that most dramatically
and visibly displays the effects of unsustainable development processes, in terms of
greenhouse gas emissions, energy and resource consumption and waste production,
thus calling for urgent initiatives and actions that do not require further legitimation.

For all those reasons, then, the built heritage represents naturally a priority macro-area
of intervention. Acknowledging this fact, the subsequent step requires identifying the most
appropriate perspective from which to define concrete actions. For several reasons, this
seems to be the consideration of heritage in its urban dimension.

As Kordej [133] observes, heritage sites and buildings, whether listed or not, are very
often located within or just around cities. In general, as Soto Suarez [134] underlines, “
. . . urban scale was relegated or lacked attention, except for historic centres, in which
the patrimonial signification of sectors, environments and urban projects often circulates
unrelatedly to processes of management and preservation. The Washington Charter [135]
reflected progress in this sense by opening the spectrum and stressing the value of the
urban form as defined by the fabric and division of lots, the relation among different urban
spaces, buildings, green and outdoor spaces, besides the relations between the population
or urban areas and their surroundings”.

Similarly, the Urban Agenda for the UE (Amsterdam Pact, 2016) [136] embeds, on the
other hand, cultural heritage as one major element in urban development [106], probably
demonstrating a greater awareness of this aspect at the European level, in respect to global
statements. Surely, in this respect, the apparently little attention paid in SDGs to the
built heritage can be considered a limitation in their setting; nevertheless, the SDGs, by
mentioning heritage within the Goal 11, and the Target related to cities, indicate themselves,
however implicitly or indirectly, the urban scale as privileged observation perspective
for processes.

As two thirds of the global population are expected to live in cities in 2050 [137],
it becomes evident that policies and strategies for sustainability should be set keeping
into due consideration urban dimension and dynamics. This is an important gap to fill,
particularly in Europe, where heritage cities are innumerable. On the other hand, cities are
the contexts where the effects of unsustainable developments emerge most dramatically,
and heritage cities have been gaining, precisely in Europe, an emblematic relevance in
relation to the consequences of cultural resources’ overexploitation, especially for tourism
purposes [138]. Indeed, in the EU’s perspective, a close cooperation with OECD is ongoing
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for the definition of Functional Urban Areas (FUAs), consisting of a city and its commuting
zone, i.e., a densely inhabited city and a less densely populated commuting zone whose
labour market is highly integrated with the city [139], as key elements for local development
planning. In FUAs, intended to govern the future functioning of cities at the global level,
tourist attractions can represent important factors for the shaping of metropolitan identities;
those at the initial development stage, in particular, focus on the material component of
their offer [140], thus confirming the importance of the built heritage for the sustainability
of future urban development processes.

On the urban scene, one of the main channels for the growth of territories through
built heritage resources, at least the most emphasised so far, is undoubtedly the exploitation
of sites and attractors in tourist terms. Actually, the fast increase in tourist flows and
activities has become one major concern for both urban developers and heritage managing
institutions [141–144], due to its double-edged nature. The pressure exerted through over-
tourism in cities, while assuring cities considerable revenues and high occupational levels,
has reached in many cases critical thresholds: heritage deterioration, environmental burden,
gentrification, mobility and parking issues, saturation of urban spaces, low liveability of
specific areas, and, in general, repercussions on real estate market and on life quality.
Such impacts are, however, not necessarily concentrated in the mere historic centres, but
propagate more and more visibly in popular and peripheral urban areas, with little or no
tourist activity [142]. This, along with the concrete possibility to consider tourism as a
function able to shift the urban system to a sustainable condition when integrated in urban
planning [143], represents a further demonstration of the need to consider heritage together
with its surrounding fabric and widen the look from management and promotion strategies
focused on single assets. The extent to which tourist activity prevails on a wider reading
of cultural heritage’s values is made clear through the comparison between the greater
relevance, in the literature, of the tourism–SDGs relationship, though variable (SDG 8, SDG
10, SDG 11, SDG 13 [141]; SDG12, SDG3, SDG5 [133]) and the limited attention paid in
general to the heritage–SDG link, described above.

Then, which actions can be concretely undertaken? In the urban scenario, some
concrete practices on the built heritage supporting the pursuit of SDGs can be identified, to
some extent consolidated but still requiring some reflections.

Adaptive reuse of heritage is gaining the scene in the international debate on sustain-
able tourism, focusing in particular on the recovery of underused buildings, through the
restoration and repurposing as new tourist attractors [113,145], up to acquire the meaning
of a “Conservation 3.0”, driven by tourist demand [146]. This practice is linked to the
concepts of circular economy in the tourism industry. The obtainable benefits are widely
acknowledged: it surely reinvigorates local economy with new jobs, new businesses, rev-
enues from taxation and local expenditures [147]; it revitalizes culture, supports heritage
management and facilitates tourism growth [148]; it contributes to urban and regional
economy [149]. The ultimate motivation supporting adaptive reuse in the literature, how-
ever, primarily pertains to the environmental component of development, through the
reduction in waste production, energy consumption and GH emission associated with
the construction of new attractors [26,106,113,145]; the dominating focus of experiences
is then the tourist purpose. Undoubtedly, adaptive reuse operates a rebalancing of flows
among the urban areas, partly enlightening more congested sectors; it is then a concrete
and feasible action to undertake. Nevertheless, it presents some criticalities, especially in
those contexts marked by strong seasonal character, where the resulting effect could be
detrimental, rather than a rebalancing one. In any case, the potential positive spillovers
remain limited to tourist activities.

Additionally, based on the considerations on SDG11. ‘Sustainable Cities and Com-
munities’ in Section 3, it appears more appropriate, instead, to direct the attention to the
definition of reuse strategies aimed at reintegrating heritage buildings not so much in
tourist activities, but rather in the daily life of residents and in the whole of urban functions,
for two basic reasons:
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(a) It can concretely prevent the construction of new buildings and the resulting resource
consumption, e.g., in the tertiary building sector (while it is unlikely that, in the ab-
sence of recovery, “new” cultural sites or attractions can be produced, the construction
of new buildings for offices, schools, service and cultural facilities for residents is
much more probable);

(b) This kind of reuse generally results in an exacerbation of the overall tourist load of
the city, intensifying the general difficult coexistence between residents and tourists,
due to the rival space uses and also affecting those urban neighbourhoods still spared
by those problems.

This let us glimpse the possibility to explore useful hybrid solutions, finalized to the
joint use of heritage buildings for tourists and residents as well. In order to reconcile
residents with the tourist fruition of urban spaces, heritage buildings should be recovered
for the use also of residents beside tourists, not only to prevent the realization of new
‘containers’ for urban functions and the associated environmental impacts, but also to let
the residents, through the attention showed by tourists and made concretely ‘visible’ in the
joint—rather than exclusive—use of assets, rediscover the sites’ original meaning, lost or
neglected in time, and reinforce their sense of belonging to the community, with beneficial
effects also in terms of active participation to maintenance and preservation initiatives.
Furthermore, the sense of belonging to a “common global heritage” can contribute to
mitigate the intolerance towards visitors by favouring a reconciliation. In this sense,
storytelling initiatives and techniques, engaging residents and tourists at the same time
with roles’ exchanges between “recounters” and “listeners” of stories, experiences and
values of assets, can prove beneficial. With this respect, the matching between the world of
education and visitors’ communities, in particular, appears extremely interesting.

This strategy, aimed at the sharing of heritage resources can be usefully supported
through the integration of circular economy principles with those of the sharing economy,
already spread in the accommodation sector; in this sense, cultural tourism activity is, in
fact, the only one that can allow this synergy, whereas the current approach to cultural
heritage in terms of asset promotion does not exploit both. Then, cultural tourism, by
overcoming its prevailing meaning of economic activity, can act as a real “Trojan horse”
that allows us to implement and pursue the SD Goals and Targets along multiple directions
in heritage cities, addressing the urban fabric and its population.

Moreover, in the current practice of adaptive reuse, technical solutions [113] and
methodological frameworks [106] for heritage buildings do not differ sensibly from those
related to the reuse of more recent and ordinary building stocks, focusing on eco-efficiency.
In the case of heritage, it is not just about reducing emissions and consumption, there
is (or should be) much more in it. For all the things said, then, efforts must be made to
demolish or mitigate the residents/tourists dichotomy with innovative shared uses that
do not subtract buildings and spaces to either of the two. Just to make an example, why
cannot residents themselves narrate and explain heritage buildings to visitors in some
original ways? In the case of built heritage, from the reading of ongoing experiences and
approaches, some important features can be singled out, which can orientate actions and
deserve to be addressed:

− The emphasis on the sole environmental component of buildings should be overcome
and integrated within more articulated purposes in social, cultural and economic
terms (multidimensionality);

− Given that heritage buildings are unique, as a result of an unrepeatable merge of a
communities’ value and its context, design actions shall also necessarily be uniquely
tailored, whereas present strategies mainstream almost standard solutions. The design
process shall then integrate the only feature that can make a reuse project unique, i.e.,
the local community (uniqueness through participation);

− In order to avoid or delay the maturation and decline of cultural attractors, the reuse of
sites should bring to the extreme the concept of circularity, envisaging solutions able to
match the ever-changing exigencies of the demand and arise interest and engagement,
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through the variability and temporariness of cultural offers, and tend to make the
lifespan of building infinite in physical but also socio-cultural terms, which represents
a still unexplored potential (fluidity).

One suitable action is the shift towards a vision that is, in some points, in line with
the HUL approach [150], particularly in its considering cities as an ‘unicum’ in time and
space. In such a scenario, heritage can really play an active role in the economic, social,
cultural and environmental development. In practical terms, this implies combining
ancient values, practices and assets with modern technologies in order to introduce them in
present lifestyles, i.e., introduce heritage through modern technologies above all to younger
generations, proposing values and traditions lost or no longer visible, and stimulating their
comparison with both the present world and a global and more variegated community’s
vision of the same inheritance.

Indeed, the realization of the sustainable tourism development strongly depends
on local community, as underlined by Hardy [151]. The current vision, instead, contin-
uously debates—thus keeping it alive—the dichotomy between economic development
and environmental dimension, where the only bond able to overcome such dualism, i.e.,
community participation, is missing. In this respect, the EU defines sustainable cultural
tourism as the integrated management of heritage and tourist activities together with local
communities, creating social, environmental and economic benefits for all actors, in order
to achieve sustainable conservation and tourist management of tangible and intangible her-
itage [152], giving recommendations to specific stakeholders in destinations (UE members,
local governments, tourists, etc.).

As the above considerations about SDG12. ‘Responsible Consumption and Production’
suggest, the connection with heritage buildings can introduce to buildings’ visitors and
users ancient practices and traditional lifestyles, more careful towards resource use, circu-
lating, along with cultural values, also a more sensitive relation with natural resources and
their correct management. If such sensitivity is supported at a wider scale in promotion
and enhancement strategies for heritage assets and their contexts, through a continuity
of the site, building or monument with the rest of the city, e.g., with the related service
facilities or other urban places, this can effectively trigger and amplify pro-environmental
behaviours among users, that are more likely to be replicated in daily life after the tourist
experience, since they are not strictly confined in the space and time of the visit experience.
Additionally, for this reason, concrete actions should abandon the focus on single attractors
and consider the whole of the cultural asset and the surrounding urban fabric.

The engagement of residents in actions on built heritage and its re-finalization is
important also for the participation to the identification of the specific priorities to pursue.
Indeed, even within the single environmental perspective, micro-objectives can often con-
flict with each other: e.g., the use of green spaces aimed at supporting microclimatic comfort
and psychological wellbeing can be in contrast with soil consumption and high-density
purposes. Exactly the local community can contribute, together with local administrations,
to the identification and definition of context-tailored priorities.

In the more general process of SDGs implementation and monitoring, several other
propaedeutic aspects have a specific relevance and can prove critical:

Identification of assets—Apart from listed buildings, such as those in the UNESCO
World Heritage List, the identification of assets that deserve being considered or defined
as ‘heritage’ is not simple or immediate. Indeed, as [153] observes, the “time” factor is not
necessarily decisive, and a building’s or a site’s age is not sufficient, in itself, for classifica-
tion; in fact, only a few EU countries, for example, include this criterion in their ‘heritage’
definition. Nevertheless, a harmonized classification of asset categories is important, both
to identify in each country the complex of resources to include in strategies and for the
quantification of financial resources to allocate to them, as well as for the monitoring of the
SDGs achievement.

Properties and legal status issues—When defining heritage reuse actions, issues related to
the legal status of assets enter the scene, suggesting the opportunity to apply the ‘minimum
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intervention’ principle in order to safeguard the conservation of cultural, social and spatial
values although changing the buildings’ function [153]. Upstream, as [154] underlines, a
variety of legal matters can even lead to an inertial heritage loss, hindering reuse actions,
from unclear jurisdictions for inscription on heritage lists, to the loss of competency among
heritage institutions due to limited training, up to the lack of a “stakeholder” status for
citizens which limits public participation”, as is the case with the urban planning process.

At the European level, the awareness of these problems is particularly high [153],
and operational indications are already available. Additionally, action programs, financial
instruments, tools and initiatives related to the specific theme of heritage buildings’ reuse
are widely available [155]; in addition, activities for the definition of indicators are ongoing,
thus proving that the region has entered the operational phase [156].

Knowledge acquisition—Every action on heritage assets requires a preventive acquisition
of knowledge on the artefacts (materials, construction techniques, state of decay). While
this can represent an easy task for main attractors, things may be very different for minor
heritage. Then, the adaptive reuse will require the enhancement of documentation practices
and an increase in digitalization activities as well as, for new constructions representing
the ‘future heritage’, the recording and storing of information for future sharing.

Information management in design processes—For actions on heritage assets, special atten-
tion should be dedicated to reconciling the circularity at the basis of adaptive reuse with the
linearity inherent in heritage. In fact, heritage buildings, especially if they hold a marked
symbolic and expressive original value, were not designed to be reused or re-destined
but rather, in original intentions, to have a virtually infinite service life, perform their
function over an indefinite time and convey their unique intended message permanently
along generations. Such a hurdle actually limits reuse possibilities and demands a specific
sensibility in balancing the most genuine features of buildings and present users’ exigen-
cies. Another difficulty lies in the elaboration of information associated with buildings’
components through modern technologies for buildings’ modelling and representation, as
is the case with BIM (Building Information Modelling) and other methodologies based on
the simplification of a complexity that can hardly be reduced or removed in heritage assets.
The still limited diffusion of BIM in the cultural heritage sector (H-BIM, Heritage BIM) is a
demonstration of that. In this field, large research efforts will be needed, then, to develop
IC technologies and methods that can adequately combine heritage complexity with the
simplification required by digital modelling.

Monitoring of SDGs achievement—Each country has its own peculiarities in terms of
heritage context and practices; at the sub-national level, specific priorities and the signifi-
cance attached to cultural assets are also very differentiated. This makes the assessment
of SDGs fulfilment extremely complex, both at the design level, where local priorities and
context peculiarities come into play, and at the level of policies, focused on macro-objectives.
Then, a double-level definition of indicators—general and country-specific—could prove
very useful, in order to support comparisons among different national experiences and
achievements, while still allowing the definition and pursuit of locally focused operational
strategies. The identification of the urban scale as an appropriate perspective for actions
leads to dedicate specific attention to SDG11 ‘Sustainable Cities and Communities’ and
suggests the opportunity of a critical look at specific tools, such as urban sustainability
rating systems and how they embed the built heritage in evaluation criteria, in order to
assess their adequateness to process monitoring. Recent studies [108,157,158] underline
how heritage is often left in the background in sustainability assessment and not adequately
considered in all its complexity and potential: the number of heritage-related indicators is
small, and there is a substantial lack of consensus on their nature. From this point of view,
whether we refer to culture and cultural heritage as the fourth pillar of sustainability, or to
the shared concept of heritage as the enabler of 3-pillar (environmental, economic, social)
sustainability, and even more if we accept and blend both concepts in a single vision, a first
limitation comes into light in the basic scheme of most rating systems, i.e., the reference
content of ‘urban sustainability’. Examining more in depth the urban rating system, the
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analyses of [96,159] show that heritage-specific indicators substantially refer to material
conservation, mainly disregarding intangible heritage values enshrined in physical assets,
and mostly pertain to the “Environment” theme at the expense of “Social” and ”Economic”
dimensions. Cultural heritage, moreover, is assigned the lowest number of credits, none of
which are compulsory, thus allowing us to evaluate as ‘sustainable’ urban development
processes that do not include local heritage. However, above all, they refer to static and
immutable values, assigned based on expert and formalized knowledge and neglecting the
non-expert, informal and dynamic value attribution from the part of communities.

This strengthens the perception of inadequacy of current monitoring systems to
heritage-led urban processes also in respect to the communities’ centrality. As communities
change in time, also their values change; if present rating schemes cannot manage the time
variability of the cultural value concept, it is reasonable to deduce that they cannot also
assure heritage existence and persistence in time, as this strictly relies on the maintenance,
in the asset, of a significance assigned by a living and ever-changing present community.

Although fundamental in planning practices, current urban rating schemes then
appear little adequate to monitor and support sustainable development as well as the
achievement of SDGs, unless a deep revision process is undertaken.

Definition of new public–private partnerships—Labadi [9] assigns a specific priority to
the definition of new public–private partnerships that give a voice to local communities
in the identification of specific priorities and assets on which actions should be oriented.
Undoubtedly, modern ICTs allow us to rely on the development of solutions that can ade-
quately support a closer communication between local administrations and communities,
but the innovation required of the dialogue between governments and communities implies
a more demanding effort at the level of models for participated decision making. It will
also be important to support local governments in effectively transferring objectives of
SDGs and Agenda 2030 priorities to communities and heritage conservation and promotion
operators, and in enabling communities to actively participate in every possible modality
(e.g., storytelling can contribute to make values attached to built assets more explicit and,
then, to their identification as ‘heritage’). It must also be considered that in many geograph-
ical contexts, especially those where minor heritage far exceeds the consistence of main
attractors and listed assets, the managing institutions are medium or small municipalities.
Except for specific virtuous cases, the latter are often affected by structural problems such
as restraints in budget and human resources, necessary for a capacity building in terms
of training dedicated staff about new practices for the required innovation. In order to
prevent fragmentation of results, centralized information actions directed to local agencies
would be necessary.

5. Conclusions

In the main program documents analysed and in the available literature on sustainable
development, it can be deduced that cultural heritage is an important component of
territories’ growth; nevertheless, it has not received specific attention in program documents
for the implementation of Agenda 2030 objectives, and particularly in the explication of
SD Goals and Targets. The present work, by identifying possible implications of the built
cultural heritage on all 17 SDGs, demonstrates its cross-cutting nature and its potential
as a priority channel in the definition of action strategies for the fulfilment of the Agenda
2030 goals. Due to the manifold implications of the built heritage use and its impacts on
the surrounding context, the most appropriate dimension for initiatives appears to be the
urban scale.

Specific actions for the built heritage conservation and promotion in view of the SDGs
hint, quite seamlessly with already consolidated practices, to the adaptive reuse of build-
ings and sites. However, the prevailing approach, focused exclusively on environmental
implications of solutions, on single-asset logics and on the tourist purpose of interventions,
needs a deep rethinking in consideration of heritage peculiarities and the development of a
renewed approach, centred on community’s participation and based on multidimension-
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ality, uniqueness and fluidity of actions, which represents one first indication for future
research efforts. The work also identified other specific issues—asset identification, legal
status issues, knowledge acquisition problems, communities’ participation—that must
necessarily be addressed before reuse actions are defined.

Another major channel for actions on the built heritage can be identified in tourism and
its use of the built environment, reinterpreted as a “Trojan horse” able to act simultaneously
along the economic, environmental and socioeconomic lines, provided that it manages
to overcome the long-lasting competition between economic development and resource
protection through an adequate consideration of the key role of communities’ participation
for the realization of wider benefits. As the COVID-19 outbreak lessens and the levelling
of performances of technological tools makes users accustomed to spectacular effects in
remote fruition experiences, physical visits will regain space versus virtual ones, adding
to a pre-existing growth in tourism flows and bringing many heritage cities to critical
thresholds.

Finally, considering also the uneven geographical advancement in the elaboration of
support tools such as guidelines, indicators and a reference framework for the achievement
of SDGs, the creation of enlarged public–private partnerships will also become crucial for
the definition of effective systemic actions on heritage.
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